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Executive Summary
This deliverable D2.3: Summary reports of the workshop on Lighthouse projects has been prepared by
VTT, with the support of IMR at M30.

Figure 1: Pillar 2 - project activities of the CSA-Industry4.E

Evidence suggests that live interaction remains the most effective tool of bringing projects together
and facilitating dialogue and cooperation among all stakeholders within the Digital Industry domain.
For this reason, the CSA-Industry4.E project has organised two dedicated workshops to facilitate
interactions between Industry4.E Lighthouse stakeholders to support the strategy for engaging the
different research communities in collaboration.
In response to project needs and the evolving landscape outside the project the scope of the two
workshops were swapped to enable the following:
−
−

Workshop #1 was dedicated to bringing projects of the Industry4.E Lighthouse Initiative
together, reported under D2.2 (M12) by VTT.
Workshop #2 went one step further to bring all projects together under the related domain of
Digital Industry, reported under D2.3 (M30) by VTT.

Workshop #2 was divided into four parts, including:
Part 1. Welcome & Context that contained LIASE presentation and presentations on key digital
technologies (KDT) and Horizon Europe;
Part 2. Results & collaboration with two results presentation from H2020 projects (Track &
Know and ConnectedFactories2) and two from ECSEL projects (Productive 4.0 and Arrowhead
Tools); and presentation of portals;
Part 3. Proposal Development brought together the Horizon Europe insights and proposal
making supports. Details in relation to the Teams site, workshop video recording, and
participant contact details were also shared;
Part 4. Discussion & feedback aimed at further connecting the participants and open
discussion on relevant issues for participants. As a result, several collaboration opportunities
were identified.
Through this effort the CSA-Industry4.E has managed to bring together representatives from different
European partnerships, project coordinators and project participants to continue their collaboration
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after the life of the CSA-Industry4.E. This has been achieved through the timing of the workshop in
parallel with the build underway to take project results and bring them into the new Horizon Europe
Framework Programme and KDT for added exploitation. The tools to enable this to happen (namely
T2.2 the establishment of the ECSEL portal) have been introduced to the network of project
collaborators and dedicated resources have been but in place to further aid their innovation and
collaboration. This has been enabled by successful workshop execution, demonstrated through
positive participant testimonials and further collaboration outside of the CSA-Industry4.E facilitation.
CSA-Industry4.E had several plans for the second workshop during the year 2020 but due to
unforeseen events – i.e., COVID19 rapid advance in Europe 2020 - it was not possible to have a second
live workshop as originally anticipated. Between M12 and M30 additional opportunities to bring
projects together were identified and capitalised upon as described in section 4.
Team involved in deliverable writing: Lise-Ann Sheahan IMR, Matias Vierimaa VTT; Antti Rantala VTT,
Riikka Virkkunen VTT; & Leire Exteberria MGEP.

Introduction
D2.3: Summary reports of the workshop on Lighthouse projects has been prepared by VTT, with the
support of IMR and MGEP at M30. Please read in conjunction with D2.2 Summary reports of the
workshop on bringing projects together prepared by VTT, with support of S2i and AQUATT at M12.
From project plan task description T2.2:
Bringing projects together (VTT) M03-M30. “Live interaction remains the most effective tool of
bringing projects together and facilitating dialogue and cooperation among all stakeholders. For that
reason, the CSA-Industry4.E project will organise two dedicated workshops to facilitate interactions
between Industry4.E Lighthouse stakeholders. Where appropriate, in order to save resources and to
attract more participants, these workshops might be organised as side-events of relevant wellestablished conferences/events in Europe. Both workshops will involve a selection of the following
elements:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Keynote by an EC representative
Highlight presentations of (Industry4.E) projects
Relevant results from WP1 and task 2.1
Interactive sessions on technical topics (4 major challenges and cross-cutting issues)
Interactive sessions (share and learn e.g. on exploitation, communication, dissemination)
Brokerage (synergies, speed dating)
SME related session/presentation (experiences, barriers, successes in EU projects)
Panel discussion
Networking
Interaction with the audience through the slido app

One report will be developed after each workshop, summarising the results (D2.2 and D2.3). “
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Milestone 7: Links to related initiatives established. This milestone was supported through both
“bringing project together” workshops by reinforcing the links to other related initiatives (see
participants list section 2.2) namely: I4MS, DT-ICT, Smart EUREKA, FoF, and other European and
National Initiatives.
Risk 5: The I4.E projects do not engage with the CSA supports. There was a low probability that risk 5
would occur at the time of describing the CSA-Industry4.E action. Due to the covid-19 pandemic travel
restrictions across the globe, options to deliver a workshop as a side event to a relevant wellestablished conference/event in Europe diminished throughout 2020. Risk 5 mitigation planning was
put in place. During risk mitigation task leader (VTT) and task contributors (IMR) capitalised on the
widespread use of remote tools and ability to come together seamlessly in a virtual environment that
emerged between M20-M30. M30 presented itself as the best opportunity to discuss topical
opportunities and challenges faced by the projects as the new framework programme 9, Horizon
Europe, was being launched and brokerage opportunities for the new upcoming calls related to the
twin transition of Digital Industry were starting to emerge. The timing and agenda of workshop #2
proved advantageous attested to in the commentary and testimonials of participants, increasing the
impact of the investment in the CSA-Industry4.E.
“Bringing Projects Together” Workshop | re-design phase
The CSA-Industry has shown a great capacity to be flexible and agile when it came to capitalising on
opportunities outside the project, even when this required additional effort from the partners.
Demonstrating the partnerships dedication to the community and stakeholders.
Workshop #1: The workshop was originally supposed to bring projects within and from outside the
lighthouse together as described in the action. As the event was dedicated to ECSEL-JU symposium
actives the CSA-Industry4.E and ECSEL-JU PO agreed that this workshop should be dedicated to the
projects of the lighthouse only and the second workshop be dedicated to the larger set of projects.
The final agreement was to hold the workshop in Bucharest, Romania on 19th June 2019 (M09) as a
side-event of ECSEL-JU Symposium 2019, which proved to be a great success due to the convenient
co-location. Results of this workshop have been reported in D2.2.
Workshop #2: The workshop took considerable preparation and planning due to the pressures
placed on the organisers adjusting to the evolving COVID-19 situation. Increase in national
lockdowns, travel restrictions and delays or cancelled major EU events with side event possibilities
began to impact project delivery. In spring 2020 and summer 2020 preparations for live events were
on-going. Later, it became apparent that virtual meeting was the only realistic option for the second
workshop.
The CSA-Industry re-designed a workshop agenda that would stand out as a unique event
opportunity to encourage participation and full attendance as well as having lively and constructive
interactions to enable the further exploitation of key project results into Horizon Europe.
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“Bringing Projects Together” Workshop | final description
Workshop #1: CSA-Industry4.E Lighthouse Projects | Workshop
−
−
−
−
−

Date: 19 June 2019 (M9)
Time: 08:30-15:30 (CET) including lunchbreak with participants
Location: ECSEL-JU Symposium 2019, Bucharest, Romania
Participants: ECSEL-JU Lighthouse Industry4.E project coordinators, ECSEL-JU office, LIASE
members
Description: Industry4.E Lighthouse stakeholder engagement workshop to present
exploitable results and collaboration from the Lighthouse projects, EC vision and to identify
exploitation needs and gain feedback for WP1 roadmapping work.

Workshop #2: Industry4.E | Bringing Projects Together | Workshop
−
−
−
−
−

Date: 11 March 2021 (M30)
Time: 12:00-14:00 (CET)
Location: Virtual online event on Microsoft Teams with dedicated resources
Participants: ECSEL JU Lighthouse project coordinators, ECSEL JU office, Horizon Europe
national contact point(s), LIASE members, H2020 project coordinators
Description: Come together with this exclusive group of experienced research and
innovation project partners to get first-hand insight into the key exploitable results from
projects including ECSEL Industry4.E and Horizon 2020 as we prepare for the Horizon Europe,
Cluster 4, Digital Industry and Space, sept call deadlines and future R&I collaboration
opportunities together.

Both workshops involved a selection of the following elements:
Scope:
Side event to major EU event
Keynote by an EC representative
Highlight presentations of (I4.E) projects
Relevant results from WP1 and task 2.1
Interactive sessions on technical topics
Interactive sessions (share and learn)
Brokerage (synergies, speed dating)
SME related session/presentation
Panel discussion
Networking
Interaction with the audience

Workshop #1 (M12)
ECSEL brokerage event
PO ECSEL-JU
9 I4.E projects presented
Roadmapping session
Exploitable results discussion
Enhancing impact discussion
ECSEL-JU Symposium
SME issues presented
Not included
Discussion
Live event

Workshop #2 (M30)
Horizon Europe (HE)
HE National Contact Point
2 I4.E projects presented
LIASE presented results
Q&A and MS Teams
Q&A and MS Teams
Dedicated MS Teams site
SME relevant results
Q&A and MS Teams
Discussion and MS Teams
Q&A and MS Teams

Key:
As described
Adjusted
Not selected
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Workshop #1 and #2 aim: To support the LIASE in developing the strategy for engaging different
research communities in collaboration by: facilitating interaction between projects and between
stakeholders, promoting best practice in addressing cross-cutting issues; stimulating cooperation on
technical and operational levels; & elaborating the added value of Industry4.E and stimulate the
participation of SMEs.
“Bringing Projects Together” Workshop | supporting the action:
Both workshops directly contributed to the following project goals and objectives:
CSA-Industy4.E project reaching 2 (of 4) overall goals:
Goal 2: To coordinate the relevant stakeholders, project consortia and policy makers along the
Electronic Components and Systems value chain in Europe, in full collaboration with the
Industry4.E Lighthouse Initiative Advisory Service (LIASE); &
Goal 4: To support the Industry4.E LIASE in facilitating the collaboration of different research
communities, in promoting Industry4.E Visibility and in their reporting obligations to the
ECSEL JU Governing Board.
The following specific CSA-Industry4.E objectives:
Obj.4:
Obj.4:
Obj.7:
Obj.8:

To facilitate interaction both within and between projects and stakeholders, from varying
research communities, and promoting best practices in addressing cross-cutting issues and
stimulating cooperation and collaboration on technical and operational levels;
To elaborate the added value of Industry4.E and stimulate the participation of SMEs;
To support projects in developing sustainability strategies and sustain partnerships and
collaboration beyond funded duration; &
To reinforce links to other initiatives at transnational, national and regional level.

END OF SECTION 1
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Bringing projects together | Workshop #2
2.1 Agenda
Workshop #2 at M30 had the following agenda:
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2.2 Participants and attendance
Participants:
The tables listed below demonstrate the calibre of the participants to the workshop, the main project associated to them, their pedigree and reach to additional
projects (bringing projects together) and key exploitable results to take into the new framework programme, specifically targeted at the cluster 4 digital industry
and space, twin transition calls (due to their appropriateness) were used as a selection criterion for their involvement at the online event. It should be noted
that participants have a long-time background in research and innovation and thus current project presents only snapshot of their expertise.
ECSEL projects
Action Type
RIA, IA

Company
Infineon

Country
Germany

Invitations
5

RIA
RIA
IA
RIA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA

Mondragon
UPM
Signify
Sioux
V2C2
MADEIn4
LTU
Valeo
Valmet

Spain
Spain
Netherlands
Netherlands
Austria
Israel
Sweden
France
Finland

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Project Name
Productive4.0, SemI40, iDev40,
AI4DI, iRel40
MANTIS
SWARMs, AFarCloud
Delphi4LED
I-MECH
SCOTT
MADEin4
Arrowhead Tools
CPS4EU
CHARM

Topic
ECSEL-2016-2 - (IA), ECSEL-14-2015 - Smart production, ECSEL-2017-1 - IA, ,ECSEL2019-1-IA - ECSEL-2019-1-IA
ECSEL-01-2014 (RIA)
ECSEL-01-2014 - (RIA), ECSEL-2017-2 - RIA
ECSEL-07-2015 - Design Technology
ECSEL-2016-1 - (RIA)
ECSEL-2016-2 - (IA)
ECSEL-2018-1-IA - ECSEL-2018-1-IA
ECSEL-2018-1-IA - ECSEL-2018-1-IA
ECSEL-2018-1-IA - ECSEL-2018-1-IA
ECSEL-2019-1-IA - ECSEL-2019-1-IA
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Other projects related to Digital Industry.
Action Type
CSA, IA
IA
RIA
RIA
RIA
IA
RIA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA

Company
VTT
Intract
Ichec
Intrasoft
The-mtc
Innovalia
Thales
In.tum
ATOS
Day-one
Cetri
EIT Digital
Cloudsme
Tyndall

Country
Finland
Turkey
Ireland
Luxemburg
UK
Spain
France
Germany
Spain
Spain
Greece
Belgium
Germany
Ireland

Invitations
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Project Name
ConnectedFactories2, DIH2
ENERMAN
REDAP
Track&Know
ENCOMPASS
Boost4.0
AI4EU
SHOP4CF
QU4LITY
STREAM-OD
Z-Fact0r
MIDIH
CloudiFacturing
PIXAPP

Topic
DT-ICT-07-2018-2019, DT-ICT-02-2018 (DIH)
DT-FOF-09-2020 - (IA)
era-learn.eu/ 2018
ICT-16-2017 - Big data PPP:
FOF-13-2016 and DRAMA
ICT-15-2016-2017 - Big Data PPP:
ICT-26-2018-2020 - Artificial Intelligence
DT-ICT-07-2018-2019
DT-ICT-07-2018-2019
FOF-03-2016 FOF-03-2016 FOF-12-2017 - (I4MS)
FOF-12-2017 - (I4MS)
ICT-29-2016 - Photonics and Photonics Manufacturing Pilot Line

In addition to above, two non-project affiliated speakers and six members of CSA-Industry4.E were invited to the meeting.
Attendance:
Meeting Summary
Total Number of Participants
Meeting Title
Meeting Start Time
Meeting End Time

38
Industry4.E | Bringing Projects Together | Workshop
3/11/2021, 10:28:13 AM
3/11/2021, 1:06:08 PM

In addition to invited participants, several attendees joined that were affiliated to the ECSEL or other projects. Due to privacy issues we can’t make the list
available in this deliverable.
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2.3 Presentations – Part 1 Welcome & context
The first part of the workshop presented the overall structure and the workshop etiquette.

The workshop adopted the following etiquette to support collaboration and discussion. The MS Teams
chat function was used for collaboration purposes, to keep schedule and to track all questions and
answers either during the workshop or after the meeting and report the answers and questions back
to the audience.
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The project speakers spoke about the context (LIASE) and forthcoming key research calls (Horizon
Europe and KDT) and the demonstrate results from several projects such as: Track&know;
Productive4.0; ArrowheadTools; & ConnectedFactories2. Facilitators: Lise Ann Sheahan (IMR) and
Matias Vierimaa (VTT).

The first presentation was given by Berta Ferrer Llosa (ECSEL-JU Office and PO of CSA-Indutry4.E) and
it introduced information on ECSEL-JU, including the high-level project statistics for 2020.
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Berta Ferrer Llosa explained that ECSEL JU will continue in Horizon Europe as a new partnership Key
Digital Technologies joint undertaking with a focus on twin transition – towards green and digital
Europe.

The second presentation set the context for the Industry 4.E Lighthouse, by Dr. Andrew Lynch. The
LIASE Chairperson presented I4.E objectives, LIASE extension, and Lighthouse growth.
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Some of the highlights of I4.E current activities include: LIASE online meeting arranged regularly and
LIASE have participated to digital workshops; ECSEL portal offers means to access results & demos and
further collaborate; Altogether 700+ partners involved; Position paper has been created for I4.E;
Digital network for LIASE has more than 700 followers; 1000+ participants in digital workshops; & EBook for communication, exploitation, and dissemination activities.
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Questions in relation to lighthouse activities continuation were asked. LIASE is impressed with the
successful strategy delivery for engaging the different research communities in collaboration not just
to KDT but other communities, the task on KDT-JU support to continue the efforts of the CSAIndustry4.E and LIASE is still on-going.
The third presentation was from Stephen O’Reilly National Contact Point (NCP) for ECSEL and ICT in
H2020. Stephen focused on the second pillar of Horizon Europe and Cluster 4 Digital Industry, and
Space.
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To support the projects and participants of the workshop Stephen O’Reilly provided valuable insight
into the upcoming calls to further support exploitation of project results and added impact.

Finally, Stephen O’Reilly pointed out that funding and tender's portal is a good source of information
to see all projects already funded in H2020, including organisations involved.
The question was raised in relation to the synergies between Digital Europe and Horizon Europe.
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2.4 Presentations – Part 2 Results & collaboration
ConnectedFactories2 results and collaboration
The first presentation was from Chris Decubber from EFFRA, ConnectedFactories2 CSA concentrating
on digitalisation of manufacturing and deployment of digital platforms and specifically where the
project investigates pathways for digital transformation considering standardization as a major topic
as well as the key enablers and cross cutting factors for project participants. Link:
https://www.connectedfactories.eu/

The project discussed further opportunities for research and innovation collaboration amongst
participants at upcoming events and via the EFFRA tools for collaboration specifically through the
EFFRA innovation portal: https://portal.effra.eu.
Question to presenter: Can the number of SMEs that have engaged with the pathways be quantified?
Complementary actions specifically through standardisation of KPIs of the Digital Innovation Hubs and
the Digital Europe Programme 2021-2027 European DIH Initiative will help to bring together collective
figures at the European level.
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Track & Know results and collaboration
The Track & Know project was presented by Marios Logothetis of INTRASOFT. The objective of the
project was to increase the efficiency of Big Data applications in the transport, mobility, insurance,
and health sectors. The Streamhandler platform was the result chosen to take forward to the group
for further exploitation which could be used in other use cases, such as monitoring, messaging,
analytics, and distributed applications. Link: https://trackandknowproject.eu/

Question to presenter: Do you see the platform to go forward as a commercial platform or does it
need to remain in a research space? The platform is mature enough for commercial use, but there
are some opportunities to be developed with the twin transition calls of Horizon Europe in mind.
This project has received funding from the ECSEL Joint Undertaking (JU) under grant agreement No 830845. The
JU receives support from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme and Ireland,
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Productive4.0 results & collaboration
Productive4.0 project was presented by Thomas Gutt of Infineon. Productive4.0 has 105 videos
published on YouTube, 164 scientific publications, 139 conferences and workshops and 12 TV spots
achieved during the project. The project had 18 different use cases in total. Link to results:
https://productive40.eu.

Question to presenter: Do you see the use cases you mentioned go further in Horizon Europe
projects or more in companies? The use cases will be further exploited in projects underway and in
the future framework programme.
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Arrowhead Tools results & collaboration
Arrowhead Tools was presented by Jerker Delsing from Luleå University of Technology. The grand
challenges of the project are engineering cost reduction for wide range of Internet of Things (IoT) and
System of Systems (SoS) solutions, tools chains for IoT and SoS digitalisation/automation engineering
and management, and efficient training of engineers. Project technologies are tested in over 25 use
cases, validating new engineering technologies and acerating uptake of all the new technologies. Link:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLr0AcmG4OlO0JYuemYSHbfA189b__ErnZ

Question to presenter: Do you intend on taking some of these early findings forward into the
upcoming calls that are happening? Plans are ongoing. It is very important that industrial ecosystems
start to work. Arrowhead Tools have several already involved partners in Europe.
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Results and collaboration portals
In this session Lise-Ann Sheahan (IMR) presented the tools for collaboration, to aid the further
exploitation of results as we transition to the new HORIZON EUROPE. Links as follows:
1. https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/horizon-dashboard
2. https://ecscollaborationtool.eu/
3. https://portal.effra.eu/projects
4. https://www.ecsel-portal.eu/projects

The new ECSEL-JU Communication platform is the online resource for stimulating the sharing of
information about research and innovation projects and the results and demonstrators that these
projects generate. The ECSEL portal was demonstrated to the participants to encourage its further
use, this included a video made of the demonstration to enable further dissemination and exploitation
of the CSA-Industry4.E asset. The portal supports community building and enhances the synergy of
future activities. Extra video tutorials have also been made to aid this effort:
−

ECSEL Portal Basics – Edit Projects and Results. Youtube video: here

−

ECSEL Portal – Imports from the EU Open Data Portal. Youtube video: here
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2.5 Presentation – Part 3 Proposal development
To further aid collaboration and innovation amongst project participants in relation to project results
presented and those listed in the tools for collaboration and in demonstrate the added value of
involvement in the workshop, Lise-Ann Sheahan IMR presented Part 3 Proposal development. This
brought together the Horizon Europe insights and proposal making supports. Details in relation to the
Teams site, workshop video recording, and participant contact details were also shared to ensure a
complete repository for the projects which have come together. Participants of the workshop have
access to the Industry4.E | Bringing Projects Together | Workshop Teams site and uniquely curated
resources contained within.

All workshop information was shared with the wider stakeholder community via the Industry4.E social
media channels, ECSEL portal and project website. Example of the tweets (which are hyper linked):
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2.6 Presentations – Part 4 Discussion & feedback
Collaboration through conversation: The final part of the workshop aimed to further connect the
participants and open discussion on relevant issues for those in attendance. The discussion and
feedback involved almost 30 project managers. All participants had their cameras on, and a free form
discussion was facilitated between all parties. Several project managers expressed their interest to
present their on-going activities and actively involve other projects. As a result, several opportunities
for further innovation and collaboration were identified:
−
−

−

MADEIn4 project has created four surveys in their website, including “Industry 4.0 and
standards survey” and encouraged other projects to participate to the online survey.
IMECH-project is continuing in a new form, taking results and new partners forward to the
IMOCO4.E project. A workshop was proposed with other projects to further discuss
architecture solutions. It was noted that in general, there are many reference architectures
that could provide added value. There will be an event on 22nd April Digitalisation of
manufacturing: pathways, key enablers and skills by EFFRA – that also discusses this topic.
AI4DI project results were presented – artificial intelligence for digitalising industry. Discussion
emerged in relation to the combination of AI and Industry4.0 to address twin transition. AI4DI
has arranged a survey on exploitation mapping and how to apply AI in different domains. AI4DI
will hold its 2nd Webinar titled “AI for Semiconductor and Industrial Machinery Industries” on
March 26th and encouraged other projects to participate.

Supporting Project Managers: This was a unique opportunity to have an open conversation with the
ECSEL-JU, a H2020 (and now Horizon Europe) National Contact Point as well as the Industry4.E LIASE,
allowing the experience and newcomer project managers to actively participate or relax into a
conversation on the challenges faced by Digital Industry. Resilience and the impact of COVID-19 was
soon a topic of discussion, as well as the overwhelming need for more personal interaction now
needed as a counterbalance to the remote virtual working environment which has been in place in
many jurisdictions for over 12 months. The added stress for newcomers to research and innovation
was commented on, due to the lack of opportunities to create the types of bonds afforded to
participants of face-to-face events and workshops. The hybrid - both physical and virtual - solutions
being experienced currently do hold out hope.
Reassuring feedback: The positive testimonials from participants in relation to the ECSEL-JU
Industry4.E Bringing Projects Together workshop was noted in the discussion, the facilitators were
pleased to receive several post-event email communications in relation to a successfully executed
workshop with resources the attendees have found to be very beneficial as they prepare to transition
with their project results to the next framework programme.

END OF SECTION 2
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Sustainability of the network
The participants have been brought together to discuss a topic (#TwinTransiton open call for
proposals) that will remain on trend for some months beyond the life of the project. Providing this
bridge (reason to stay in contact) has ensured the need for further interaction of stakeholders now
and over the coming months as results are taken forward into the new framework programme.
Without prompting, or CSA-Industry4.E intervention, the workshop participants are already instigating
discussions amongst themselves, using workshop resources to further the discussion started at the
event at M30. The Teams site and tools for collaboration demonstrated to the group are and will
continue to receive active use in the coming months due to their appropriateness and relevance for
actors in the R&I community needing new knowledge and attempting to build synergies and
complement the existing European Commission data hub offering.
Participants of the workshop have access to the Industry4.E | Bringing Projects Together | Workshop
Teams site and uniquely curated resources contained within:
Horizon Europe insights;
2. Proposal making supports;
3. Workshop video recording; &
4. Participant contact details
1.

Resources also include links to tools for collaboration:
5. https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/horizon-dashboard
6. https://ecscollaborationtool.eu/
7. https://portal.effra.eu/projects
8. https://www.ecsel-portal.eu/projects
Of note is the demonstration video created to highlight the effort in Task 2.1: Establishing a
communication platform for all stakeholders (IMR).
The CSA-Industry coordination team (IMR) who played an active role supporting VTT in the design and
delivery off the workshop have and will continue to manage the coordination behind the LIASE (IMR
chair) as demonstrated in the D5.2 Report about secretariat support provided to the LIASE (M30) and
D5.5 Report about the bridging provided to the Industry 4.E Lighthouse Initiative (M30) supporting the
network beyond the life of the project.

END OF SECTION 3
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Added impact from effort
The workshop took considerable preparation and planning due to the pressures placed on the
organisers adjusting to the evolving COVID-19 situation. Increased in national lockdowns, travel
restrictions and delays or cancelled major EU events with side event possibilities began to impact
project delivery. In Spring 2020 and Summer 2020 preparations for face-to-face major EU live events
were in the process of being reorganised or cancelled in some cases. This made alignment to these
opportunities a major challenge. It became apparent that a virtual meeting was the only realistic
option for the second workshop and bringing projects together. The CSA-Industry4.E re-designed the
workshop agenda to enable it to stand out as a unique event opportunity, which resulted in active
participation and full attendance as well as lively and constructive interaction to enable the further
exploitation of key project results into HORIZON EUROPE.
This challenge presented two concrete opportunities for the project:
1. The consortium had the opportunity to prepare a new methodology for how online virtual
workshops to support activities of the type should be carried out in a 100% virtual working
environment, as demonstrated by the second workshop. This methodology has received
praise from the participants and includes the following elements:
− Standalone meeting with a uniquely curated list of invitees based on project results of
merit from regional, national, and European projects including ECSEL Industry4.E and
related major Horizon 2020 projects;
− Dedicated Microsoft Teams site to act as a private repository of workshop resources,
with the complimentary chat function to provide opportunities for discussion before,
during and after the workshop between project managers and facilitators; &
− Timing of the workshop to allow for alignment with the proposal development
opportunities and challenges currently being faced by the project managers proved
to be beneficial to the engagement and overall success.
2. The virtual working environment allowed for the opportunistic involvement of the CSAIndustry4.E to bring projects together at a considerable number of related events as
summarised in the pages that follow.
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4.1 Webinar on Digitalisation and digital platforms for manufacturing
About: This webinar focused on the
projects associated to the call topic DT-ICT07-2018-2019 (Digital Manufacturing
Platforms for Connected Smart Factories),
complemented by other key projects in
this area.

CSA-Industry4.E role:
Presentation focused on the rationale,
position, main focus and collaboration
opportunities offered by CSA-Industry4.E.
Agenda: See Figure 2.
Date: 11 March 2020
Location: Online
Organised by: ConnectedFactories2

Projects brought together:
−
−
−

DT-ICT-07-2018: ZDMP, QU4LITY and
eFactory;
DT-ICT-07-2019: SHOP4CF, DigiPrime
and KYKLOS 4.0; &
ECSEL-JU:
Productive4.0,
CSAIndustry4.E
Figure 2: DMP webinar by ConnectedFactories2
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4.2 Workshop | Shaping the Future Roadmap in Digital Industry
About:
“Shaping the Future Roadmap in Digital Industry” workshop was facilitated by the CSA Industry 4.E.
This interactive workshop’s goal was to discuss the recommendations on the future of the Industrial
digitalisation roadmap and shape next ECSEL/KDT research agenda.

CSA-Industry4.E role:
The workshop was organized in the context of the
“Work Package 1: Enabling the execution of the
Industrial digitalisation roadmap”. The gathered
comments and feedback have be used as input to
finalise: D1.3 Report with recommendations on the
future of the Industrial digitalisation roadmap of
the CSA-Industry 4.E project.
Date: 25th June 2020
Location: Online, ECSEL JU Symposium 2020
Organised by: CSA Industry 4.E

Figure 3: Type of organization of the participants

Agenda:
10:00-10:25 - Introduction and presentation of
work done in CSA-Industry 4.E regarding
roadmapping and the recommendations drawn.
Speaker: Leire Etxeberria (MGEP)
10:25-11:25 - Breakout sessions to discuss
recommendations around specific topics:
− Key Digital Technologies for Green Deal. 20
Figure 4: The country of origin of the participants
minutes
− Artificial Intelligence in Digital Industry. 20
minutes
− Resilience in crisis time (COVID-19, etc.). 20 minutes
11:25-11:45 - Presentation of Digital Industry Chapter of Strategic Research Agenda (SRA) 2020.
Speaker: Olli Venta (VTT)
11:45-12:00 - Wrap up and conclusions.

Projects brought together:
51 people attended the workshop and they were distributed in 7 different breakout groups to discuss
the topics. The attendees represented: 31% from research centers, 33% from universities, 23% from
industry, 6% from SMEs and 6% from other kind of organizations (see figure 3).The attendees
connected from all over Europe and they were from different countries (see 4).
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4.3 Productive 4.0 - Final Event
About: This event was designed to showcase the results of the Producive4.0, the flagship project of
the Industry4.E Lighthouse initiative of ECSEL-JU. Originally Productive4.0 was planned to be live
event, in June 2020, as it became apparent (due to COVID-19 situation) that physical meeting was no
longer possible, it was later transferred into online event in October 2020.
Agenda:
Date: 28th October 2020
Location: Online
Organised by: Productive4.0

CSA-Industry4.E role:
During the Productive 4.0 online event the CSAIndustry4.E organised a Industry4.E Lighthouse
Initiative interactive session in a panel format.
The Digital Industry discussion was hosted by the LIASE chairperson Andrew Lynch and panelists
included LIASE members: Chris Decubber (EFFRA); Knut Hefeld (Infineon); Olli Ventä (VTT); Sandro
D’Elia (EC DigIndEU); Thomas Gutt (Productive4.0); and Oscar Lazaro (Innovalia).

Projects brought together:
Productive4.0 final event with project partners and supporters.

Figure 5:Productive4.0 Final Event Agenda
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4.4 European Forum for Electronic Components and Systems (EFECS)
2020
About: EFECS is the international forum along the Electronic Components and Systems value chains
in Europe. EFECS 2020 providing the means to meet online, learn, discover and shape Our Digital
Future together, providing a parallel session for the three Lighthouses (Mobility4.E, Health4.E and
Industry4.E) of ECSEL-JU. Presentations here: https://efecs.eu/programme.html#day2
Agenda: See figure 5
Date: 26th November 2020
Location: Online
Organised by: Aeneas, Artemis-IA, EpoSS, ECSEL

CSA-Industry4.E role:
The presentation focused an introduction to
the LIASE, I4.E whitepaper and portal,
demonstrating results from WP1 and the
review of industrial digitalisation roadmaps
and to present ECS SRIA 2021. In addition, the
CSA-Industry4.E brought projects together at
the virtual booth, facilitating questions.

Projects brought together:
All digital Industry related projects.

END OF SECTION 4
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Conclusions
The CSA-Industry4.E has successfully delivered two workshops the first held on the 19th June 2019
(M09) in Bucharest, Romania and second held as an online event on the 11th March 2021 (M30).
As the possibility to organise the second workshop as a live meeting diminished, the CSA-Industry4.E
created a new way to bring the projects together to afford the participants the best return on their
time investment. This logistical challenge presented two concrete opportunities for the project:
1. The consortium had the opportunity to prepare a new and impactful methodology for how
online virtual workshops to support activities of the type should be carried out in a 100%
virtual working environment, as demonstrated by the second workshop. This methodology
has received praise from the participants and includes the following elements:
− Standalone meeting with a uniquely curated list of invitees based on project results of
merit from regional, national, and European projects including ECSEL Industry4.E and
related major Horizon 2020 projects;
− Dedicated Microsoft Teams site to act as a private repository of workshop resources,
with the complimentary chat function to provide opportunities for discussion before,
during and after the workshop between project managers and facilitators; &
− Virtuous timing of the workshop to allow for alignment with the proposal
development opportunities and challenges currently being faced by the project
managers proved to be beneficial to the engagement and overall success.
2. The virtual working environment allowed for the opportunistic involvement of the CSAIndustry4.E to bring projects together at a considerable number of related events. Despite the
COVID-19 global pandemic and the associated challenges, the consortium has demonstrated
immense flexibility and opportunism, actively participating in several additional online events
held in 2020, as demonstrated in this deliverable.
The workshop introduced new collaboration opportunities between the projects and has served as a
starting point for the future collaboration, utilising workshop resources to further continue discussion.
The Teams site and tools for collaboration demonstrated to the group are and will continue to receive
active use in the coming months due to their appropriateness and relevance for actors in the research
and innovation community needing new knowledge and attempting to build synergies and
complement the existing European Commission data hub offering.
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